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Blear St. $90 Per Ft. •36 00.
We ere Bering for sale a ten-roomed, 
eolld brick house on Charles St., near 
Yonge; In perfect oroer throughout: an
reasonable!"00”1*11* houee; terms vere ’

Ideal doctor's location, near Walmer 
Road; lot 41x100.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, "ü(«
26 Victoria Mi* Toronto. ”,

„ 5' WILLIAMS A OO.,
36 Victoria Street . .P Toronto.

PROPS' Light to moderate variable winds 1 j . flne aed TO). warm.1
30TH YEAR

Jm

WHITNEY PUCES YOUTHSIN UUN6H MISFORTUNES COME NOT SINGLY.
------- PAGEANTS REALLY 
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Cooper and Logan Admit 
Ignoranèe of Rules of Navi
gation — May be Hefd Re 
sponsible for Drowning of 
Two Women.

Provincial Premier’s Warm 
Eulogy of Opposition Leader 
at the Falls — Also Com
mends His Own Govern
ment,

dProposal is Made in Council, 
and Referred to the Con
trollers

Canadian History is Staged In 
an Attractive, .Way, and x 
There Are Other Features 
That Provide Splendid and. 
Unique* Entertainment,

>/>w. S'. K*'. A
Aid, McBride 

Thinks That the Honor 
Should Be Enough,

% Xe '•, >. ► lÿ

! 4U

IY;mFRERCH-G1MDIINS 
DD «IN SERVICE

1v? R--JLmNIAGARA -FÀI.L6, Ont., June 20.— 
(Special.)—Sir James . Whltnéy,

*‘T suppose that there , is no doubt 
that there is already enough.evidence 
to ehow that these two young mien are 
responsible for the death of these two 
young women."

This was the-utterance of Chief Cor
oner Arthur Jukes -Jtohneon at the 
close of last night’s ‘sitting of the in
quest into the death of Emma Carl aw, 
one of the two- young, sisters drowned 
In the bay on Friday night. When the 
gasoline launch. Cecilia, collided with 
the Island Ferry "John Han Ian." The 
inquest was adjourned--till to-morrow 
night, when the evidence of 5the crew 
of the ferry and passengers who saw 
the accident, will be taken.

Amazing ignorance oif the operation 
of a boat and of the rules of eaviga
llon was shown by Reginald Cooper, 
1774 Dundas-street, and Frank. Logan, 
106 O'Hara-avenue, the two young men 
who took Miss Carlaw and Mrs. Mel- 
rick for the ill-fated' trip and returned 
leaving the women at" the bottom of 
the bay. For instance," here ls; some of 
the nautical knowledge' of the rescued 
escorts:

“It's a vicious principle.",
“I must protest. I object to heap- pre

mier of Ontario, and R. L. Borden,
M.P., leader of the opposition at Ot
tawa, were the guests, oif honor at the 
big .'-political picnic 4}n Queen '.Vic
toria Park here to-day, under the 

tides—Regiment Will go te . auspices of. the Niagara Falls and:
Welland County Conservative Associa
tions. About 3000 dnjoyed the ora
tory' of. the day and . the music of 
the Thorold brass band:

sir James Whitney "paid a graceful 
compliment to the work of Hon. Mr.
Doherty, who, he said, had been call
ed to the bench at an early age, and 
after having served the allotted time 

districts of had retired Into private life, ' and was 
giving his energy and experience to 
the cause of good government. , - 

"While I am not here this afternoon 
to take advantage of it he oççasion to 
address you upon -the"'merits of the 
Ontario Government, yet I 
pared to say to ,you as an Illustration 
and as a guarantee of what Mr. Bor
den and his followers wilt do. I am 
Inclined to touch upon some provin
cial questions which have been car- Tried to Save One. :
rled thru by the present government." Cooper is an undersized voting

Sir James’ Credentials. slight and with wavy blonde hair.
Sir James then referred to the re- They had met the gifts at the Bay- —. - , wrxrrvarvT, ____ ...

mark, often passed, that the Conner- street slip by appointments he said. The court of appeal yesterday sealed wijvubvk, June 30—(Special.)— 
vative party had no capacity for ad- They went out the western gap. but Yhb.fate of two men-condemned to the w1ndsor to-day put its stamp of ap- 
minlstration. turned right around -ajnd » went to,|-gaJlows, .for"whom new trial. h**-, provaJ on the Whitney government’s

That was said,", declared the pro- Hanlan's Point. They lanfled -and i M triala had been jj. _ .mler, "when, after two occasions, they went on the roller dips', eawthe loop- I aought on «negations of improper In- ia^®^contract foTa supply of ^ower 
approached me and endeavored; to get the-loop and high dive and left at «tructions to the Juries by Justice Rid- from the hydro-electric commission me to join with them in the gov- 10.30. They decided to take a spin dell. ’ wa? cairied b^ a madority^f twr
ernment of the country." around the. bay before gofag home. r>=. 1 — vote*, the vnt* «so

The premier spoke of the abolition They were heading northeast, with «juale X entrlcinJ will be : hanged The flrat returna a vote
of that "monstrosity of scoutidnelism," Mrs.. Melrick sitting in the *ew with »«t week In Toronto Jail for stabbing but later on these were turned to a
the numbered ballot, the increase in him. while Miss Carlaw was sitting « Yaiow-countryman. majority of two for the bvlAw and Notables PletueeHthe revenues of the province, and the in the stem with Logan, -who was In giving judgment, tJ#e eourt najd: the flnti returns gave1^lead of’four Be sure and take^vouV nnlterl 
distribution of the railway tax to the attending to the snglnp. -Buddroly “A Judge.Is not <»llged torrefraiii from The oppositi^ will noti however," States friend wlthvoir hA win
mmoiclpallttes, the esiafcllshment of Mrs. Melrick-etood gp and-nalW crut comments Upon the evidence, but te at adfolt defeat, and say they will m- to learn aim) JhUtorv'
agricultural schools and enlarged that a big, bo«t w»» ruanta, Wm liberty to State hl. own impreseion of slri on a7«>oubd. rLFtVLî lit ? H®doe8
grants to educational purposes, the down. They MV looked and saw " the the evidenca provided, that he make Wfodww nevw betoi* egw such a ^ 14»7 when Henry

AUCD *0 nor. ono vn oae-.r. enforcement of the license law, the ,John Haitian almost upon them. Ho the Jury understandLhet in deciding vote.’ The tight pat-up by the Elec- Y1?1 Bat 0X1 thé throne. Sebastian Oa-OVER $3,000,000 TO SPEND establishment of the Ontario Railway , eald t’la.tZ&enrw. ÿhey çovrtd *». any-rup«m_ the■ evldanee t«^xai« the sole trical Dtetributing Compaati, whtoh Lot came 0VV the sea anti discovered
and Municipal Board, "which has al- thing. ,$h«y wwaAtW* «*>4 slL thrown Judges. This the learned judge: e ni- wiiffiw Gaeaxia, or sometoiag <oodr- •
re$dy repaid Its coet ten times over into the water. phatically Impressed upon the jury, or business, was oâe of the most bit- And since then we had Henry VIIL,t^t’-.e people of Ontario," and thé "L saw a life buoy near me and I The Jury understood thAt th* recom- tèr toddeterfolnM^lo tM hiiWy Of MWârd VI., Mary I., Elisabeth,
placing of the finances upon sound grabbed it. I naede^a desperate ef- mèndation to mercy couid not affect Western Ontario. Automobile» and James I., Charles I., Oliver Cromwell,

The city treasurer's return of cur- „ " ", fort to. get to the .-boat arid ^finally the sentence te be pnmounced by the vehicles of every dèeertjfrtiânj were Charles II., James IL, William III.
rent expenditure to June 1, 1910, shows An<3\ he said, yve hâve every rea- reached ^ it. he said. Then ^he had trial jutee, and dôubtiess they believed uâed, and thé vote of property owners Anne the four Georges William IV 
that there is $3,168,285 available for 80nJE0 ,belle7e. to7daZ' and T-Z™ ^.n Pulle^* abo^rd. the ferr3f' ' w lt would raoelve proper consideration was the largest ever polled in Wind- and three other monarchs to rule over
the remainder of the year. The ap- pared to state It here with confl- It was not until he was asleed by a in the prober quarter." sor. „ ' J «
proprlatlons for uncontrollable expen- dence, that we see no reason fo antlcl- Juryman if he had, done nothlbg, that While refusing to interfere Justice ------«-----------------------  6 “* tû6 Pe’tnotlc People
dlture at the beginning of the year Pate any-thlng In the future-Nn pro- he told of making an effort to save Garrbw says: "AJtho we cannot within PAPT Rfll AN H CflllNn Aamounted to $2,337,268, and for con- vlnclal finance other than continued Mrs. Melrick, wlth-whom, he thén'said. the scope of our powerw interfere the vArl, nULANU rUUNU All these royalties were in the
trollable to $2,741,751, a total of $5.079,- surpluses for the people And for the he had sunk-twice-and then given up orisoner mav stilL if he choose, anmiv « . , pageant, anti scores Of others, from
019, to which are .to be added other advantage of the people." the attempt. for executive clemencyupTOthe 1^’s 0ctoPe"*rlen Subsisted 31 Days on Cardinal Woleey in his scarlet robes
credits, making a total amount avail- Respect.for Vested Rights. In hla cloning remarks to Dr. -John- ,recommendation and the other dr- Poplar Leaves and Water. and Raleigh, and Drake, and Shak-
able of $5,207,850. There has been ex- "One more point I should have men- son. Cooper declared that lt seemed cumetance* in th* «ta* which it i». rr~~—_ „„ spere (or was lt Bacon?), and Mari-
pended on uncontrollable account $964,- ticned,” continued Sir James. "It has as if the big boat was following them, ureed with force and with «nm» shnxv"' ^un* 2°-—-(6Pe* borough ana \6lson and Welline103, and on con troUable account of $1- been said, it has been printed; it has but" when asked to explain, was at a ^ wcmd^av^lutimJTZJSSZ Walpole Roland, the ton “ nd Robertii and Kiteh aner an*d"
092,973, a total expenditure of $2,057 - been repeated, by men who know bet- loss and could only say that it came mlnl0g Wh° otLro more t!Tn vnn
°76- ter, that we prepared a scheme inter- from behind and was almosl.upan °f;g^ Mer^ith^TvY^i. ,„n« grayed from aprospecting party one others, morethan you could keeptab

A few appropriations have been ferihg with vested rights, that It in- them when It was seen. i L*ke Mariltou gold on of the Britain of the North Sea.
overdrawn. The chief is debenture terfered with the rights of property, A Straight Question. cation, Which Is a last resgrt-a forioro district, has been found. After sub- Anti of the Britain beyonti" the
bylaw expenses, for which $2000 was l and that it interfered with thèVights To Counity Crown Attorney BBMrd t, V t _ ,,e y> g »lStin8' °n ^oplar lwves and ■water for seas there were the gallant meh and
provided, while $6482 has been spent. of a man to go to the courts. he said that he did not see the ferry ÎÎ,/—’"I11 wlae who are more Particularly as-

“Every one of these three state- until Mrs. Melrick cried out, and that ..jflfLH!?a”d c-?nstltut|on of the captain con- BoCiated with our own Province of
ments Is an absolute falsehood. • To- lt was then too late to do anything. *2^ ventriehti for 'he n^nhv^ie^ V*’ a”v’ Ontario—men like Governor Simcoe,
day there Is nothing to prevent the He could not tell how far they were dhlJcrialeTelroetit^mM’GeJixe îs anoa^entîv non! thl^Wse ^t’ and Qra88’ and Van Alstine, and Me-
only man who ever brought an-action, from the city wh^n they were stnfck. 1W8' 1118 aPJeal :s the worse. At- ^—^1 an^ Johnstone and Haldlwhich they say was.«oppéd, from go- They were going at f*ll speed ahead, for mercy having been referred to the traced by birch bark parchments scat- p!,.-. Winiam^Hearl
in» 1, .. nhnnt «even „„ h™,r He- governor-general. tered prominently by the captain a manQ- rnnee william Henry, after-And added Sir James "during the last run a bTàt aJl l^ âason and ah tfos Robert Henderson, aged 17, win be Dominion Government geological sur- wards William IV., had something to

Norw?ch°madeUaerem^hi 0i pariiîment of Great Britain in 34 in- season to date.^ithout any accident. "^?«ed at Peterboro to-morrow for vey party, under Dr. G.L. Parsons of do with early Ontario, and the page-
m Tlh,„Th La, Z a d^Eh stances of substantive affirmative leg- He had never studied about the right kUHng an aged womam with an ax, Toronto, and Messrs. Thompson and ant stamps that into your consclous-
he reflrreT T whl^h isiation the house of commons voted of way, but had been told bv other whlle bedt on robbery. Yesterday his Margurah, searched and found him ness. You get your memory stimu-
n»ntimvn™nmwîf aEL,a 1 that there should -be no appeal to the launch owners that gasoline launches counsel, F. D. Kerr, pleaded before the about one mile from • the Irak from iat6d also about Joseph Brant and 
tense^sacrifice 7* hiit Jhlr' c<>urfo by the man who owned the had the right of way" and that it court that, when Justice Riddell had which he strayed. Earl Selklrki anfl Colonel Talbot in
Lter " He then mentionedM‘hwohîc' : propcrty" after Government officials was the duty of ferry boats to keep said that Henderson muet _prove In- „-------------- ;---- ?-----— the vivid scenes that composa the

v-.theu, men; ,v.tdi ! bad given decisions in relation thereto, oirt of their way sanity—hie defence— beyond, a rea- qio |i ju UAMIITflN first enoch7^U8htMai8 ! thTk’ b7.tha! “We have settled for all time to come “And vou took those two girls Oht sonable doubt," hie lordship had erred D*** 'M* nAmlLlUll
T- He went 7n F^rsti v i toe fact that when Dntario legis- with that underot^dTng of the ml* "The law," declared counsel. “on hu-
Kina is sometimes Sensed of inln lature’ the representatives and trus- of navigation?" asked Mr. Baird; manitarian principles, takes _cegni-
vi? ls sometimes accused of ineo- , tees 0( tke pe0pie of the province, act alwa^-s looked where I was go* ranee of a man committing a crime in
ed Authority"that i^rtibel^So“for a,nd deal With s,ubJec,t J’h^h *! d,la" ing' ,ooked out ahead' and 1 thought, a-heat-of passion, and reduces the
ed authority that is a i bel So far , tlnctly and entirely within its Juris- that the ferrv boatg must look ^ ^ charge from murder to manslaughter.
, . . ,Uose friends na\e noticed diction, there shall be no interference Us." he replied Yet madness ls eurely more Justifiablethruout hl!SlifeeVeOn the ^”^2 h:lth that leg‘sla^n by Dommlon „e Seffl^tbat the engine never than anger. Madneas is penalized by
LhamLhwho.feevennfr^ of ! ^Torevlr ^ ““ ^ ^ *** ^ "
view of health has to he ahstemirme 86111611 rrre. that they had never stopped or back- sonable doubt attached to.it.
He does not desire to be anything! r u Confldence. In ®drden' ed UP as the ferry captain has said The testimony of the doctors at the
He does not desire to be an> thing haye gr6.at confidence in Mr. that they did. trial was called into question, on -he

"The other accusation is still more Bordfn;" added ^_lr James. T am p«- .<And you took those glrlg w wlth gr0und that they may not have pre-
unworthv viz that prior to his mar par6d EP 81811 a b°nd that he will not you ]iq that ]aunch and never took any sented Henderson’s condition fairly,riage^to ’the* "nresMit Queen 'l!e "had ?h ‘2 B°8t°n ^,1 say lhat he valuM precautlon, never ,ooked behind nor -We do not think it would be merci-
what i= called a secret or morganatic ,Amerlcan dol,al" abo1 to the-side?” asked the attorney again. fui to the prisoner to direct a further

„m, ,hi,dr », ,,e T»lt S"5S«• h*« — » SLSft5'SU‘X‘So'IK'ffi
tru'h^ U 1 ' "nd ’ an un" „,ir,rn„:LCwd; 1™™. 1 wou,d til «twerr- 'persist—t TTte epurt conlirmed the conviction Uhat the eàme course would be adopted

! he neve^wm 2^2L the «2ndina ! Mr. Baird. of Luther Smith, found guilty by Judge iV rfeP®ct fo fb.6 Pther s-elf-goyemlng
of a contingent ol Ste Mdl.r,- "Vi ceetelnlr did," munnured the Deem, JTgS? JSggJ?"2 ! SSÏÏ mted’.Sl toH,^i^doiSi

g$£’JSS?£i£ï£ .S'f» », ree.rdtor the,, SX'Æ^otftete.ff flL o^ j jSLrgaLg^&g' 'S2.

mometertouching96in the shade, many never would go to Englami and declare 'Ives demanded Mr. Baird. rictlon of Barber, alias NeUeon, a Co-, proved of the idea of Inspection of their
^"n,PeeL°; i in high sounding language, the great “We certainly had.” Cooper replied, bait saloonkeeper found guilty of eel.- , ^6rCM b the commander-in-chief of

da). The excessive heat, accompanied merit of Br1tish Institutions, how he mopping his brow. ing ore tho he was not a -mine owner
by a bard dry southern wind, adding llved and prayed for the success of Nautical Terms Strange. or agent of a mine owner,
much to the distress. It is feared that everything relating to Great Britain, To Mr. Ardagh, counsel for the Ferry The result of this Judgment will be 
a m°n!!!lUt?Ce.4 torr.d .Tfat,her apd then come back, and a week after- j Co.. Cooper admlttedThat he had never that the small army of other alleged
will seriously damage crops In this dis- wardg out ln the country where he had any conversation with Logan as "high graders" whose cases were al-
mcl" could not be heard except by a few. | tn the necessity for a lookout. Hesakl lowed to stand pending the Judgment,

denounce the Imperialistic party as ; that he knew the tracks of the ferry will come before Judge Winchester
one that desired to get the sons of the ■ boats, but thought that they had to Wednesday morning. Among those to

June 21, 1749.—Halifax, Canada, was 1 PehPle *nto the regiments of the Bri- j ke6p out of his way. Asked if he had4 coma up Is J. E. Wilkinson, charged
founded. t'sh army, and forthwith send them off not thought of their crossing the lines, with Illegal buying. The evidence

June 21. 1764.—Issue of the first number! to be killed, thousands of miles away b(L ga|d. “tYe never had any thought ftss been heard and judgment was re-
of The Quebec Gazette the first pews- from home. of that; we were not thinking about served until the Barber appeal was
paper ln provincial Canada. It began with "Mr. Borden will never describe the -t „ heard The penalty for both buying
1EJunUeb2iri18eu-Ctter defeat of King Jo- Klne-EmpeTor as ouriSuzerafo."’ com- A ger1„ of questlone seeking - to and idling ora outside the provision
seph and French at the Battle of vtttoria. p^rident Kroger'are^he^nly brlng the terms “port" and "starboal:fl" of the statute is a fine of not morethan

June 21, 1837.—Queen Victoria began to Î1 «h» a, frôrA the witness utterly failed. He $1000 and. a term of Imprisonment of
reign. 2rrih^ th,^ln, o?^^t Britain aM sald they had a three-cornered, tight.- not more than one year.

June 21, 1887.—Zululand became a pro- acribed the king of Oreat Britain ana
tectorate. Ireland as Vour suzerain. -

June 21, 1892.—Sir Oliver Mowat dismiss- In closing the provincial premier paid 
gd Elgin Myers, County Crown Attorney a glowing tribute to the loyalty and (
1$. Dufferin, for holding and expressing ' steadfastness of the French-Canadian 

exation views. ' I people, and finally referred to the con- L
tune 21, 1893.—A convention of the Lib- dttlnos surrounding the government's 

erll party at Ottawa passed a series of. 
resMutions defining the Liberal policy, 
proSesting against the protective tariff, 
adtf approving the principles of reci
procity.

' Nv *t QUEEN’S OWN PAGEANT.I ing a bonus on great honors." 
a 1 These remarks by Aid. McBride and 

Controller Foster respectively at the 
«lose of yesterday’s city council meet
ing were inspired by a motion Intro
duced by Aid. McCarthy, with Aid. 
liambly as seconder, that, in recogni
tion of Controller Ward’s Services as 
acting mayor during the jive weeks’ 
absence of Mayor Geary, he should be 
granted $500 “for charitable and other 
disbursements."

The motion came as a sequel to a 
resolution by Controller Church lauda
tory of the gracious reign of Con
troller Ward as president of council, 
the said resolution to be suitably en
grossed. Tills carried without demur, 
hut a warm debate on the propriety 
of a cash grant was only cut short by 

. Controller Spence's pacific suggestion 
that the matter be referred to the 

.beard of control.

■A- l* MiV
A mistaken Impression seems to 

' nsve-rot abroad in connection with 
the Queen’s Own pageant at Exhibi
tion Park. It is

I>

Gh, fly!
both®r us jhst when the weather is torrideet? 

W ^Dh^“y- 9Ulte en°U*h w1tll"“t lou showing up

r-
Conduct Manoeuvres in the Lauren- i ___, . _ the whole four

opochs in Ontario s history are not 
presented on the same evening. They 
are. Another possible mtounder- 
smtudlng 1» In regard to the admis
sion tee and the committee wishes 
‘A to be understood that there are 
4600 seats at 26c and 6000 seats at BDo 
every night and that the pageant ls a 
presentation seen almoet equally well 
stand.any ^>er^ t^le immense grand

fee/-
L v

the Coronation
i

MONTREAL, June 20.—(Special.)— 
The 66th, a FrenchCanadlan battalion, 
have been doing very active service 
during the last few days in the almost

your horridesL

5

■WET INTERFERE 
HTH TWO EXECUTIONS

WINDSOR BÏ FOOD VOTESFivfifls mim power
inaccessible mountain 
Charlexoix Co., where the lofty Lau- 
rentide range arises thousands of feet 
above the sea level: marching 14 miles 
at one stretch over these mountain 
roads, indulging in sham fight, which 
was followed by the announcement by 
Honorary Col. Rodolphe Forget, M.P., 
that on June 5, 1911, the regiment, ' 400 
strong, with 34 officers, would start for 
the coronation of King George. The 
expense of the trip is being paid by 
R. Forget, M.P., and it is said that a 
knighthood is in sight for the generous 
Canadian, who has spent half a million 
dollars in his country during the past 
few yearss, in the way of model farms 
and private residences.

Colonels Wilson, Renof and Landry 
decided that the sham fight at Ste. 
Irenee was a draw, and in this con- | 
nection an amusing incident is related. 
The defence contingent was determined 
to capture the officer who was leading 
the attack, and, sure enough, they did 
capture his uniform, but the clever of
ficer was non est, as he had exchanged 
his uniform for that of a private, and 
was at another part of the field ’ of 
battle. ,

. Go and see the pageant!
Also take your opera glasses. You 

will enjoy yourself fully without 
them, but with them you will aee a 
good deal better what those multitu
dinous anti dazzling costumes look 
like in' detail. They create a re
splendent picture ln massed effects, 
and altogether the most wonderful 
spectacle Toronto has yet seen within 
her borders.

We are a military people, we On
tario folk, If the Queen's Own page
ant ls a criterion. We came here 
fighting, and we stayed aere fighting, 
and we fought anybody who came 
after us, and then we went after the 
other fellows and fought them. We 
never got licked either, and we are 
here to-day to tefll it. We can tell 
it better in a pageant than in any 
other way. 8o go and see the page-

X'
am pre-

Gevernment’s Policy is indorsed 
After a Most Exciting Campaign 

and One of Biggest Votes.

Ventricini and Hèndersen Appeals 
ftr New Trial Are Refused—De

cision in Cobalt Ore Case,

Honor Is Enough.
Aid. McBride said Controller" Ward 

had made a capable mayor, but that 
the honor should be enough recom
pense, and to give him $500, “would 
ct-use an uproar."

Controller Foster thought likewise 
, $hat the honor should be sufficient.

“I am surprised at the liberality of 
fome members," tie said. "I am sure 
that if they are as liberal in other 
matters as in civil matters, they, must 
be recognized as generous."

Controller Ward retired before the 
discussion began.

Mayor Geary, whose return had been 
received earlier in the day with a 
Rooeeveitian demonstration, expressed 
his gratification and confidence that 
no one would grudge him a ten days' 
holiday taken at his own expense.

Danforth Road Widening.
, If Aid.' May sees his cherished hopes 

realized, . monçy bylaws win be sub- 
[ mi tied to the ratepayers nett January 
7 for the widening of St. Cl air-avenue.
[ from Yonge-street to Weston-road, afid 
li of Danforth-road from Don Mills- 
1 road to the eastern limit, in each 
I case to a width of 86 feet, and as a 

public improvement. Both proposals 
go to the works committee. The form
er is a familiar subject of degate in 
the committee, which has tafckled it 
many times, but has never beén able 
to settle the issue.

"If it’s delayed much longer, it will 
cost threé or four times as much," 
declared Aid. May, adding that the 
opposition of the residents to its be
ing charged up as a local lmpr-ovè- 

I ment effectively blocked that plan.
He proposed that the city merely buy 

I \ the necessary land aind make the 
property owners pay their share for 
the pavement.

Controller Church viewed with dis
may the prospect of waiting six 
months to determine the destiny of 
the thorofare. Why not prepare the 
way for future widening by passing 
1, bylaw to compel all new houses on 
the avenue to be. built back 25 feet 
from the street line?

There was no noticeable eagerness to 
I dlutch at this proposal.

That Chairmanehip.
Aid. Maguire rose to a question of 

privilege. A newspaper, he said, had 
I suggested that Controller Spence was 
1 elected chairman of the harbor com- 
I mlttee on a party vote. The alderman 
I denied that he had been so swayed, 
l Slid he also challenged the correctness 
j of the assertion that Aid. Graham arid 
I Baird had not received notices to at- 
I tend the meeting.
I Aid. Baird admitted having been of- 
I ficially made aware of the meeting, but

Controller Church said he had not re
ceived his until a few hours before, 
altho 24 hours’-notice should have been 
given. If Controller Ward and others 
had not gone back on their promisee, 

I he would have been elected. However, 
his chief concern was to get the move
ment under way.

I Aid. David Spence thinks the city cap 
I save money by appointing a veterinary 
I surgeon at $1500 a year to look after 
l its horses, as last year’s veterinary" bill 

r exceeded that amount. His motion to 
F this effect went to the board.

Scored" the Board.
Aid. McCarthy wished toi have his 

curiosity. satisfied on several points 
before agreeing to vote and esti
mated amount of $1000 for the testing 
of the waterworks tunnel under) the 
bay. The board should furnish aif 
analysis of the water at both ends of 
the tunnel for ten consecutive days 
eo as to show whether there was any 
contamination from bay water, and 
Should make clear also whether, in the 
event of a leakage being found, the city 
could collect a penalty from the con- 

» tractors, Haney & Miller.
" Aid. Phelan said his understanding 

was that the medical health • officer's 
report to ‘the board showed the water 
to be purer when discharged from the 
tunnel than when entering" it, which 
proved that no leak existed. Water
works Engineer Fellow'es had stated 
that the city’s daily consumption of 
water was 38,000,000 gallons, while the 
capacity of the old pipe that would 
have to be used during a ten days’ test 
was only 33.000.000, so that citizens 
would have to endure a shortage in 
supply. /
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City Treasurer’s Report Shews Ex
penses Kept Well Within Mark. * S

1
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DEFENDED THE KING
Dean of Norwich Brands as Untruths 

Scandalous Rumors.

Glorious and Lengthy. -
There are four epochs, and the tt 

lasts till 10.45, you wish it was twice 
as long, or that the pageant was tak
en in slower time and the trooping 
of the colei's hastened up a bit. Not 
that the military parade was not ex
cellent, and Lieut.-CoI. Robertson 
magnificent, but we can only have 
a pageant rarely, and the colors are 
trooped more frequently.

The scenery ls a glorious piece of 
lake and woodland, with heights ris-, 
Ing above the water, and this huge 
picture serves for background to all 
the stirring Incidents. The band 
Is ln front, and plays delight
fully thruout, a medley of old 
favorites. As the airs glide from one 
to another the dusk is lightened and 
the shadowy figures of the century be
fore troop in and kindle the camp fires. 
.The red men follow under the great 
Brant and give their war dance. Then j 
Simcoe himself, the sturdy led of 
Devon, plants his. flag, while the band 
played "The Garb of Old Gaul” and ) 
his surveyors lalld out the marks for 
Yonge-street snd Dundee. That was 
nearly six score years ago. but" th#

Appointed! Mediterranean Inspector. 
General of Oversea* Forces.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 20.—The King and 

Queen have received Earl Grey. Sir 
Ian Hamilton has been appointed to 
the Mediterranean Inspector-general
ship of the oversea forces.
French will be inspector-general of 
the home forces.

In the house of commons. Rt. Hon. 
Col. Seeley, stating In respect to Can
ada’s commercial treaties, that they

as his

Gen.

i WINNIPEG SIZZLES.

the Mediterranean. Lord Crewe empha
sized the fact that there was no ques
tion in this country of sending an of
ficer, however eminent, to Inspect the 
self-governing dominions’ forces; ex
cept on request of their respective gov
ernments. The impression at the last 
colonial conference was that there was 
a real desire as far as possible to ob
tain uniformity of equipment and char
acter of forces thru the different1 parts 
of the empire, and that the colonies 
would welcome such an Inspection as 
suggested. It would not necessarily 
be a periodical inspection.

A RETROSPECT.
Continued on Page 7, Col. 6,

Geln’ Flshln’ ?
In the words of 

the poet, "Is 
there a man with 
soul so dead who 
ne'ver to himself 
has said, this ls 
the time to go 
flshln’?" It 1» 
holiday time for 
all the toilers 
who have been 
inhaling artificial 

heat for the last seven months. Start 
out now with a rod and line, and locate 

healthy tree on the old river. 
That la the way to get right with na
ture, Wear your straw hat and any 
lightweight suit Talking about hats, 
the Dineen Company have à splendid 
assortment of straws and Panama 
hats, all the very latest, besides a com-

SOLD HIS DAUGHTER
Continued on Page 7, Col. 4. - Bummer Comforts. » 8*Id to Have Collected $60 as Price

How much more comfortable, you of Her Hand.
would have been had you taken my -----—
advice, tendered ten days ago. and _ OTTAWA, June 20.—High Constable 
bought a two-piece suit. I told you Groulx of Hull, who has been on a tour 
we weer going to have hot weather, of the Gatineau district, brought down 
.»»e there Is more of it in sight. The a curious rtory of a father's bartering
Btock of two-piece suits carried at with the highest bidder for the hand some
Oak Hall's big new store ls the iarg- of hie daughter. The man Is Joe Men- 
rst this big atere has ever carried, ard. He ie aald to have touid hi# daugh- 
There is a splendid variety in colora ter1»'lover that he couid have her only 
and materials with stylea right up to or. thç payment of $100. but the offer 
the minute. If you want summer was turned down, whereupon he te said 
comfort you can get it with a two- to have reduced the figure to $60, which 
piece suit and you will never be quite was accepted by another young man, piete assortment of hats for all out-

} and the pair were married, ings. Store open every evening, ff

■ A Phantom Bond. ff
Controller Spence replied that results 

of water analysis had been furnished 
the aldermen from time to time. As 
the contractors still paid premiums on 

- their $150,000 bond, he thought It was 
■till binding.

Aid. McCarthy wasn't satisfied, how
ever, and alluded to the bond as a 
‘‘will-o'-the-wisp."

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1.

naval program as absurd.
Conserving Resources.

Mr. Borden epoke on the conserva
tion of natural resource».

"This can be accomplished without 
discouraging private enterprise and 
without depriving men of foresight, 
research and enterorise of the legiti
mate advantagesAo which tt)ey are en-

K11led by Fall.
COLLINGWOOD, June 20.—^While 

.laboring at the town dock unloading 
coal off the steamer Pawnee, Thomas 
Briggs foil off a scantling and met 
death Instantly, , ___ ;____ _

)
?

Mayor Geary

Continued on Page 7, C»I. 6, .. . comfortable "without it.
;
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SOLD TUES-

Hundreds are
kturer’s marked
at 8 o’clock to

mey fronts, soft 
rle or ordinary; 
bt in each line, 
hay, 59c.
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DECORATE FOR THE
QUEEN’S OWN.

The public are invited to Join 
as far as possible ln the festivi
ties ln connection with the 
Queen's Own reunion by dis-, 
playing flags and otherwise de- 
edrating their Jlo.nei snd places 
of business.

What the Qty Council
Did.

Referred to the board of con-» 
trol motion to grant $600 to Con
troller Ward for services as act
ing mayor.

Referred proposed widening of 
St. Clalr-avenue and Danforth- 
road to the works committee.

Decided to call Vor tenders for 
test of waterworks tunnel.

Voted to send Aid. Maguire to 
convention at Sandusky, Ohio.

Referred back lumber contract 
and criticized alleged high prices.

Referred back paving contract 
for Coliege-street from Manning- 
avenue to Dovercourt-road.
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